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The North Shore Rotary is holding our 10th Annual Bowl-A-Thon to support the autistic
community of Staten Island. The main event will occur on Sunday April 15, 2018 at Rab’s Country
Lanes. The event promotes autism awareness and raises money to help the North Shore Rotary Club
continue to serve individuals on the autism spectrum, their families, and the community.
In the past we have supported the P.S. 373 Dance Troupe by purchasing mirrors, mats and ballet
bars. We were able to aid in the purchase of assistive technology curriculum materials for students
through the Seton Foundation of Learning. We sponsor the JCC Music for Autism Program. Our
efforts have also supplied a new computer lab, 20 student iPads, iPads for the administrative staff
and chocolate making equipment for On Your Mark. We have also supported Eden II and The
Grace Foundation programs, as well as many individual families who have needed assistance.
Because of support from people like you, we have raised over $250,000 in the past 9 years.
As part of our campaign the North Shore Rotary teams up with Rab's Country Lanes, Gennaro's at
Country Lanes and Country Pro Shop & Award Center to host a party for our participating
organizations, complete with bowling, pizza and recognition medals.
This year we would like to continue to support not only those that have received aid in the past, but
to stretch our arms even further into the autistic community. We cannot accomplish this goal
without the support of our entire community and especially businesses such as yours.
You can support our campaign in several different ways. Here are just some of the ways you can
participate in helping us make a difference in our community:
Sponsorship Level

includes:

Supporter $100

2’ x 4’ sign above the lanes during the event.

Premiere $250

2’ x 4’ sign above the lanes & 2 participants in the event.

Patron

$500

2’ x 4’ sign above the lanes, a team of up to 5 participants
and recognition on all materials.

Major

$1,000

4’ banner with Premier Placement during the event, a
team of 5 participants, Sponsorship of Stars & Strikes
Bowling Party and recognition on all materials.

We are also requesting in-kind donations for our raffle on April 15th. Any contribution is greatly
appreciated to help enhance our raffle while promoting your business to our audience.
Thank you in advance for your support. We look forward to hearing from you. Please give us a
call at 718-273-1200 to let us know if you can help with achieving our goals.
Sincerely,
Christine DeHart, Frank Wilkinson & Jamey Rimshnick, Chairs
North Shore Rotary Bowl-A-Thon for Autism

